
Grand Aston Cayo las Brujas Beach Resort & Spa is set on a 
picturesque 3 km long pristine white sand beach, immersed 
amid lush gardens and only steps away from azure waters.

The resort comes with its own ‘Pueblo’, strategically located 
between the main resort and Aston Fiesta, where guests can 
explore a range of shops, bars and restaurants, dance the day 
and night away to Salsa or score a strike at the bowling alley.

For adults looking to escape and enjoy time on their own, the 
grounds offer multiple options. 

Guests can take a refreshing dip in the pool, stroll by the beach 
or relax body and mind at ‘Spa Ubud’ - a sanctuary in which to 
recharge and rejuvenate with natural and customized Balinese 
treatments in beautifully appointed treatment rooms. 

Recreational facilities also include six swimming pools, a beauty 
salon, on-site water sports center, four tennis courts, and a 
children's play area, giving no reason to ever leave this exotic 
coastal paradise.

ROOMS AND SUITES
Guests can enjoy the main resort, consisting 660 Caribbean-style 
rooms and suites, suited for families with children or opt out for a 
quiet adults-only zone with own swimming pool. Both sections 
are ideally located with easy access to restaurants, 
entertainment, sports facilities and the beach.

In addition, the adjacent lifestyle Aston Fiesta, an all-inclusive 
67-room haven, offers another adults-only option with a stunning 
elevated infinity pool and Cuba’s first authentic Balinese Spa. 

THE RESORT Room Category Room Size Bedding

Garden View

Ocean View

Superior Ocean View

One-Bedroom Suite

Family Suite / Two-Bedroom Suite

37 sqm

37 sqm

50 sqm

74 sqm

111 sqm

King or Twin

King or Twin

King

King

King and Twin

ASTON FIESTA Room 
Category

Room Size Bedding

Fiesta Garden View

Fiesta Ocean View

Fiesta Pool Access

37 sqm

37 sqm

37 sqm

King or Twin

King or Twin

King + Pool Daybed



Swimming Pools
Beat the heat and dip in one of the 
resort's six stunning outdoor swimming 
pools, including a kids’ pool and the 
elevated crystal blue infinity pool in the 
adults-only section. Or just sit back and 
relax in style, while sipping on a refreshing 
cocktail by the pool.

Spa
‘Spa Ubud’ is Cuba’s first authentic 
Balinese Spa, offering relaxation and 
rejuvenation with a diverse range of 
carefully-selected Balinese body 
treatments and massages, each one 
designed and tailored specifically to 
ensure that you experience the most 
beneficial physical and emotional 
therapeutic benefits depending on your 
needs and requirements. Whether you 
wish to soothe tired muscles or simply 
enjoy a day of quiet reflection, our 
trained therapists can assist you in 
selecting the perfect treatment, while 
using unique herbs and oils from Bali, 
exclusively available at ‘Spa Ubud’.

Fitness Center
The Fitness Center features modern 
Technogym equipment, spacious 
changing facilities and the expertise of 
personal trainers. Sportswear is available 
from several shops at the Pueblo within 
the resort.

Tennis Courts
Four tennis courts are available from 7:00 
am to 7:00 pm daily.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Use downtime to keep up with your workout routine in our modern Technogym-equipped fitness center, take a refreshing dip in one 
of six swimming pools or enjoy our beautifully landscaped gardens. We also feature an authentic Balinese Spa where you can 
rejuvenate, rewind and recharge. Other facilities include a kids club, water sports center, and tennis courts.

Water Sports Center
The resort features recreational water sports 
catering to hotel guests. 

These include sailing, kayaking, snorkeling, 
and diving lessons.

Kids’ Club
For guests traveling with children, there are 
scores of educational and fun activities at 
the Kids Club, that will take the resort’s 
youngest guests on a journey of exploration 
and discovery. 

Pueblo
The Pueblo is a shopping and entertainment 
area where guests can explore a range of 
shops, bars and restaurants, dance the day 
and night away to Salsa or score a strike at 
the bowling alley.

Dining
Start your day with an authentic Cuban 
breakfast, and continue your culinary 
journey with savory Italian, French, Cuban, 
fresh Japanese - or choose from a number 
of other culinary choices that suit your 
palate.

Concierge
However long your stay, our local 
personalized concierge will help you make 
the most out of your time with us, giving you 
the lowdown on the incredible variety of 
artistic and cultural delights Cuba has to 
offer.

Grand Aston Las Brujas

@GrandAstonLasBrujas

@GrandAstonLasBrujas

Cayo Las Brujas, Villa Clara, Cuba
+55 42 350 840
LasBrujasInfo@astonhotelsinternational.com
LasBrujas.astonhotelinternational.com

PRIVATE EVENTS
Special occasions deserve special locations. Whether weddings or staff outings, staging your event in a heavenly outdoor 
environment, from lush gardens to sandy beaches, can be inspiring and engaging at the same time. If indoors is your thing, look 
no further as there is an array of different restaurants for everyone’s taste.
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